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ARCHITECTURAL LETTERS
One of the definitions of the word “architecture” is “the art and action of building or constructing.” In this project, students
design and construct a 3-dimensional letter using one of their initials. The different surfaces have a individual focus and theme.
The front of letters are personal student identity, inside/outside perimeter are Social Justice focused and rest is hobbies,
interests, etc...
Instead of wet, messy adhesive, this process uses paper packing tape to create papier mâché. This tape is inexpensive, easy, and
not messy to use. The finished letters are hard and durable.
-Recommended for 5th - 12th grade students
(Project adapted from DickBlick.com®)
Materials*:
●
All-purpose chipboard, single thick, 22” x 28”; need one sheet per student, cut in half to 14” x 22” pieces.
●
Paper cups, 5-oz bath size
●
Student scissors; need one per student.
●
White sulphite drawing paper, 60-lb; need one sheet per student.
●
Household sponge
●
Gummed Kraft Paper Tape 2” x 600-ft roll; share four rolls across classroom
●
* I ordered these materials from www.dickblick.com
Select Materials*:
●
Gesso quart
●
Colored pencils
●
Water based broad markers
●
Paint scrapers
●
Color Shaper Kid’s Set
●
Metallic Acrylic Colors, assorted colors
●
Student acrylics, assorted colors.
●
Gel Medium, quart

Process:
●
Design the shape of a letter on drawing paper using a pencil. The letter should be a minimum of 2-1/2” thick in all
areas, but may be up to 14” x 22” in overall size. Cut the letter out and use it as a pattern to trace onto both chipboard
pieces, then cut out.
●
Take one chipboard letter, right side-up and glue paper cups onto it, staggering them up and down so the cups fit
together. The more cups used, the stronger the letter will be. Allow glue to dry until tacky (or longer) then glue the
top letter in place, being careful to align it with the bottom letter. Allow to dry completely.
●
Dampen a sponge and place it onto a plate. Cut paper tape into a variety of lengths. Dampen the adhesive on the tape
and press an end on the topside. Smooth gently around and adhere it to the back side. Continue until all surfaces are
completely covered with at least two layers of paper tape. Apply the tape as smoothly as possible, avoiding excessive
overlapping.
●
As an option, apply two coats of acrylic gesso to make the surface white and help seal any edges. Allow the gesso to
dry between coats.
●
Embellish the surface of the letter with descriptive words, images and symbols that are meaningful to the student’s
personal identity. Some options for the surface decoration include:
o
Drawing: Coating the packing tape with acrylic gesso with create a smooth white surface for drawing with
colored pencils or markers.
o
Collage: Collect photos, magazine cutouts, colorful paper, tissue and more. Apply them decoupage-style to the
surface of the letter. Gesso is not needed as a primer for this technique.
o
Painting: Priming the surface with gesso first will make colors brighter and easier to apply. Use acrylic or
premium-grade tempera colors to create designs.
o
Metallic/Gel Architectural Letter: Working on one side of the letter at a time, use a plastic knife or craft
stick to spread gel medium to about 1/16” thickness across the surface. Use paint scrapers, modeling tools
and other items to create words, textures and designs in the gel. Gel will appear white when wet up will be
clear when dry. After all sides of the letter are textured and dry, paint them with black acrylic paint and allow
them to dry. Sponge metallic color over the black paint.

Exploring Identity
●
●

How do people identify themselves?
How do others identify them?

●

What are some components/parts of an individual’s identity?

An Individual’s Identity Has Many Different Elements!
-What we see/what we can’t see

● Personal Experiences:
o
o
o
o
o
o

“I am good at math”
“I play ‘x’ position in my sport”
“I am happy”
“I have two siblings”
“I love dogs”
“I have cats”

● Other Elements of Identity:
o
o
o
o
o

“I moved here from…”
“I speak __________ language”
Race, gender, religion, physical ability and knowledge, age…
Favorite memory
What you eat

Six Elements of Social Justice
1) Self-respect/worth/value and knowledge
2) Respect for others
●

Open-mindedness

●

How do we challenge and advocate for injustices and inequalities?

3) Issues of Social Injustice (Fairness)
●

Equal does not mean the same

4) Social Movements and Social Change
5) Awareness Raising
●

Recognizing the difference in people and their backgrounds.

6) Social Action-what can YOU do to make a positive change?

The How to Construct the Project:

